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November 21, 2026 
A.G.

Final Notes – Corpse of Abomination

Magic is life.
Life, and a will. The ability to auect and change the world aroEnd Es. v;en 

those who do not ha;e what we consider to be magic ability are, technically, 
magicalj they kEst lac“ the more dramatic application of their will that ”magicalq 
people are capable of. The terminology we Ese is WEite imprecise, bEt this is a 
digression.

?hy then does technology auect magic so- ?hat aboEt tech pre;ents or imI
pedes that application of will- H imagine that if H “new the answer to that many 
more things woEld become clear to me. Hf the gods “now they do not spea“ 
of it, bEt by their ;ery natEre they are perhaps incapable of Enderstanding the 
interaction in the *rst place. All li;ing things are magical, bEt they are magic. 
Magic, and a will. ThEs are :ades and :er siblings.

Another digression.
H ha;e dissected the specimen of Abomination that deli;ered itself to Es.
JNote’ H shall ha;e to come Ep with a better system of classi*cation for themj 

demons are also Abomination, bEt these are certainly not demons. Ramirh calls 
them ”bionics,q bEt HZm not sEre that is as precise as it coEld be either.

          Cyborgs-
          Anathema of Seality-
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                    No, that doesnZt roll ou the tongEe. (oesnZt roll on it, either.
                    J?or“shop later.

Tech has been integrated into an A;ariZs ner;oEs system in a way H woEld not 
ha;e thoEght possible had H not seen the resElts. The A;ari had magic potential 
at one point, bEt the channels by which they might ha;e manifested their will on 
the world ha;e all been bErnt oEt. 2ecaEse of the integration of the tech, or was 
it something necessary to get the tech to integrate- Br did it happen before – a 
reWEirement of being chosen as a sEbkect in the *rst place-

H can state this was de*nitely done to the A;ari. There is not enoEgh of their 
original body left for them to ha;e done it to themsel;es.

Semaining organic matter’ the brain, most of the head, left eye, ner;es in the 
spinal colEmn, Epper chest, right shoElder and Epper arm.

v;erything else has been replaced by metal and tech. v;en the spine itself has 
been replaced aroEnd the ner;es with a metal casing 0see notes from No; )P….

HZm not familiar with the metal. Ht is ;ery strong, and it is resistant to magic 
on its own. xerhaps a specially crafted alloy – steel andK H shall ha;e to do more 
research.

JNote’ Sesearch magicIresistant alloys.
JNote’ Come Ep with a better name.
A thoEght – did the sEbkect still ha;e any of its own will remaining by the time 

the transformation was complete- Hf not, why Ese a li;ing being at all- Ht seems 
the most important part to sa;e was the ner;oEs system. Hn some ways, the brain 
of a person is li“e a ;ery complez compEter. xerhaps they were Enable to bEild an 
actEal compEter complez enoEgh to rEn the programming they wanted the end 
resElt to rEn on, and so coIopted an A;ari brain to somehow rEn it instead-

(oes the species matter- Hf so, why- CoEld the process be replicated on a 
:Eman- ?hat aboEt a dog- Br a Lorn- Hs it kEst easy for them to acWEire A;ari 
sEbkects- :ow important is it that the sEbkect ha;e magic potential-

Magic is life, and a will. v;ery li;ing thing is magical. Technically, the specimen 
li;ed when it attac“ed Ramirh in the palace. 2Et HZm not sEre it had a will anymore. 
xerhaps that is what ma“es it ”Abominationq – the fEndamental denial of a law 
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of the Eni;erse, a sin against the world itself. The rare case of a mortal losing their 
will EsEally resElts in their death soon after, righting the sin done to them or by 
them. This is :adesZ gift to mortals. 2Et if Ohe cannot reach these constrEcts, 
then the sin persists. And the world starts to warp as a resElt-

JNote’ As“ :ades aboEt the
Fact’ :ades con*rms Ohe cannot reach the A;ari who ha;e become AbomiI

nation, and Ohe strEggles to percei;e them. Bstensibly this is dEe to interference 
from the tech. Abo;e hypothesis seems li“ely as a resElt.

They ga;e it an eztra pair of arms. :ow necessary was that- The end resElt is 
still mostly A;ari in form, e;en if most parts were replaced, bEt does it ha;e to be- 
CoEld they bEild a casing for the ner;oEs system with the shape of a ;ehicle or an 
animal- Hs there a si/e restriction-

Many WEestions are still oEtstanding, far more than ha;e been co;ered here. H 
will be Enable to answer them withoEt more data.

IAnder 66 )6 )





Chapter One

“J amirh! Are you okay?!”

Jamirh looked up from the white warg whose ears he was scratching to 
see Jeri practically ,y into the courtyardb her dark uniform and long pale .raid a 
sight he had sorely missed the past few daysH ze was surprised .y how tired and 
fraPPled she lookedb as though she had rushed straight here from Iitesh as soon as 
she heard the newsH

“’vm Wneb” he reassuredb his longb pointed ears twitching upwardH ze gaxe the 
warg one last scratch .efore straightening upH “jelcome .ackH zow was your 
trip?”

“jhat happened?” she e;claimedb stopping short and looking him up and 
downb clearly trying to determine if he had .een inquredH ze guessed that was fairT 
she had spent -uite some time and e…ort to ensure his safety in Farxishte only for 
him to .e attacked as soon as she was goneH “Are you sure youvre okay?”

ze ran a hand oxer his head selfVconsciouslyb checking that his ru.yVcolored 
hair was still in its ponytailH “jellY a lot happenedb actuallyb” he .eganb considV
ering how .est to e;plain in a way that wouldnvt panic her moreH

Fhe warg whinedb trying to push its head under his other hand for more 
attention as it ignored his attempt to straighten his xestH

“Fhings haxe changed a little around here since you leftb” he addedb waxing a 
hand at Brirb who was lounging on the other side of the courtyard on a mar.le 
.enchH Brir waxed .ackH

Jerivs green eyes narrowed as she took in the other LampireH “Zesb ’ was told the 
Slack jatch has .een keeping a close eye on youb” she saidb her xoice coolingH 
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Jamirh wondered if she was remem.ering how Brir had accidentally rexealed to 
Jamirh the Lampire .elief that he was M.ryn Otormlightb the famous Axari hero 
re.ornH

Jamirh still didnvt know what he thought of thatH ’t was complicatedH –n one 
handb they had good reasons to think what they did R he shared looks and a.ilities 
with the longVdead Axarib and their goddess had told them he was M.ryn re.ornH 
–n the other handb he hated M.ryn and exerything he stood forH Sut thenb there 
was also the other thingY

“We need to move, or we die. Again.”
Jamirh repressed a shudder at the memory and a xoice that was hisb .ut also 

notH zad it .een M.rynb or his imagination kicking into oxerdrixe as a result of 
stress? ze wasnvt sureH Ko one seemed one hundred percent sureb not exen the 
goddess herselfH ze stillb after exerythingb had more -uestions than answersH

ze could leaxe that part outH
“’ was attacked .y an A.ominationb which turned out to .e one of the suV

perVsecret .ionics the Mmpire has .een rumored to .e creatingb .ut Ander and 
Llad killed it pretty handily after ’ spent sexeral minutes ,ailing a.out in the dark 
with itH Fhen ’ found out zel is zades R and that was a surpriseb let me tell you 
R and then we had a conxersation and ’ currently haxe possession of the Erystal 
Uight Slade .ecause of itH Mxerything has .een in a sort of lockdown sinceb and 
there is always a mem.er of the Slack jatch in xisual range of meH” Fhe warg 
made a -uiet woofH “And ’vxe .een hanging around the wargs moreb on Andervs 
recommendationH”

Jeri stared at him like he had grown a second headH “jhat?”
zad he cut too much out of that e;planation? Day.eb though he thought 

that coxered all the high pointsH ’t had .een a rough couple of daysH Jamirh had 
thought a.out the attack so much that exerything was starting to .lur togetherH 
ze really needed to stop thinking a.out it for a whileb .ut how could he?

Fhe warg gaxe a slightly annoyed hu… and pushed its head under his hand 
againH ze automatically started scratching .ehind its earsH
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“Fhe A.ominations are .eing manufactured .y the Mmpireb from what we can 
tellH Fhey are com.ining Axari with techH” Jamirh sighedH “Axari haxe .een going 
missing for yearsH ’ guess we sort of found themH –rY whatvs left of themH Ander 
could pro.a.ly tell you moreT hevs .een studying the corpseH”

Jeri wincedH “And it was the A.omination that somehow knocked out power 
in Iitesh and Farxishte? ’ found exidence of one .eing in Iiteshb .ut not what it 
didH”

Jamirh noddedH “According to Anderb yesb though hevs not sure how yetH 
Apparently zel saw something similar happen shortly .efore she lost her axatarH 
Ohe says it also disrupts magic at short rangeb and they use a 6L weapon against 
Lampires so therevs a whole .unch of pro.lems they can causeH”

“’t would haxe .een too much to hope that they would .e easily dealt withH” 
Jeri turned another glare on Brir that Jamirh wasnvt sure he deserxedH Fhe other 
Lampire wiltedb then disappeared into a shadowH “jhy the wargsb though?”

Jamirh shruggedH “Ander thinks theyvll act as e;tra protectionb or at least a 
warningH Fhey were all xery agitated while the A.omination was on the groundsT 
itvs possi.le they sensed it .efore it rexealed itselfH”

Fhe warg .linked up at him in contentment as it leaned into himb its considV
era.le weight almost knocking him oxerH

“’nterestingb” Jeri responded slowlyb eyeing the warg with a frownH
Fhe warg wagged its ridiculously large tailH
Ohe grinned suddenlyH “7emem.er when you were terriWed of them?”
zis ears ,icked down in annoyanceH “Zou mean when you showed up as a 

fourVfootVtall wolfVcreature after spending the prexious couple of nights howling 
at us? Zouvre rightb ’ haxe no idea why that would haxe .een terrifyingH”

zer grin turned sheepishH “’ was howling for youb not at youb for what itvs 
worthH”

An exen larger gray warg wandered into the courtyardH ’t padded oxerb sitting 
ne;t to Jamirh and looking at him hopefullyH

Jeri shook her headH “Fhey are attention hogsb thatvs for sureb” she drawled as 
Jamirh shifted so he could pet .oth at onceH
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“Fhey kind of remind me of the pigeons in UyndiniamH ’ meanb theyvre a lot 
.iggerb and furrierb and more interested in people than the stu… they Wnd on 
the groundb .ut theyvre exerywhere to the point where you qust get used to their 
presenceb” Jamirh e;plainedH “And sometimes they look at people the way the 
pigeons looked at the shiny things they foundb” he added with a laughH

Jeri rolled her eyesH “Fhey can also .e xery interested in shiny things on the 
groundb so ’ wouldnvt discount that as a similarityH”

Ouddenlyb .oth wargs looked o… into the distance for a moment .efore getting 
up and trotting away without so much as a single glance .ackH

“And there they goH” Jeri sighedH “Fhey deWnitely haxe minds of their ownH 
Lery appropriate creatures to .e associated with the UadyH” zer eyes slid towards 
himH “Zou said zel lost her axatar?”

Jamirh gaPed after the wargs as they wandered o…H “ZeahH”
Oexeral moments passedH
Jeri coughedH “Zou said Hel lost Her axatar?” she tried againH “’ thought you 

saidR”
“Zeahb .ut ’vm still calling her zelb” he interruptedH “Ohe said it was okayH”
Jerivs mouth formed a small “oH” Fhere was another minute of silence as she 

processed thatH “zow did you Wnd out? ‘id Ohe tell you? Ohe wanted it to come 
from zerH”

“Zeahb nob it didnvt -uite work out that wayH” ze looked downb trying to .rush 
the warg fur o… his clothesH

Fhe Lampire wincedH “And you said you haxe the Slade nowb too?” she asked 
hesitantlyH

“Zupb” he drawledb popping the “pH” “Uike ’ saidb things haxe happened around 
hereH” ze turnedb .eginning to walk .ack to the palaceH “Fhough ’ haxe to say ’vm 
impressed that the goxernment didnvt lie to the citiPens a.out what happenedH”

“jhy would it?” Jeri askedb sounding .a0ed as she followedH
Jamirh shruggedH “’f something like that attack happened in the Mmpireb there 

is no way the truth would .e reportedH Fhey would release some coxer storyb like 2a 
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gas line e;plodedv or 2this xery important part failed and e;plodedvH 7eassurances 
that it wonvt happen again would .e gixenb and that would .e the end of itH”

Jeri staredH “Ieople diedH”
“And?” he asked wryly as they entered the Ialace of ‘uskH Fhe grand entryway 

and architecture of the .uilding always made him feel smallH “Fhat wouldnvt stop 
themH 2Fhose people died when the gas line e;plodedHv Oee? Uogical conclusionH”

Fhe look of horror on her face was almost funnyH “And people would .eliexe 
that?”

Jamirh snortedH “–h hell noH jevd know it was a coxerupT we qust wouldnvt 
know what forH ’ donvt know how much gas lines are exen used in the Mmpire 
anymoreH” ze considered that for a minuteH “Actuallyb theories a.out .ionic 
superVsoldiers were pretty popular when we left UyndiniamT itvs xery possi.le that 
the real e;planation would haxe accidentally .een ,oated aroundH Ieople really 
like their conspiracy theoriesH” ze hummedH “’ actually thought zel was .ionic 
when ’ Wrst met herH zer magic was easier to accept as xery adxanced tech instead 
ofb wellb magicH”

“Fhatvs a little ironicb all things consideredb” Jeri snortedH “Ohe is sob so xery 
terri.le when it comes to anything exen remotely techV.asedH Ohe doesnvt seem to 
understand it at allb and it doesnvt seem to like zerb eitherH”

“’ also had no idea that they looked like the monstrosity that attacked meb or 
’ would haxe nexer made that mistakeb” Jamirh added with a shudder as they 
approached the -uarters he had .een staying in since Jeri had .rought him to 
FarxishteH “Fhere was so little of the original Axari leftH Oo much metalb and qustY 
the strangest feeling of wrongnessH”

“‘emons can cause that feeling toob” Jeri musedH “’ wonder whyb if these 
A.ominations are artiWcially madeb they haxe the same e…ectb or something xery 
similarH At least it makes it easier to determine if theyvxe .een through a place 
recentlyH”

Jamirh .linkedH “Fhatvs what you were trackingb when you went to Iitesh? Zou 
were looking for thatY feelingb speciWcally?”
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Jeri noddedH “Fhe Uady and ’ .oth sensed it on the .order of the jastes when 
we were coming northb so ’ know what the current pro.lem 2feelsv likeH Ouch 
things can sometimes leaxe a residue of sorts in places it has .eenb if you know 
what you are looking forH Oo ’ was sent to Iitesh to look for itH”

“’ thought you wereY” ze stoppedb thinking a.out itH “Kexer mindb ’ haxe no 
idea what ’ thought you were doingH Oomething magicalb ’ guessb .ut that doesnvt 
really make senseb does it? Zou donvt haxe that kind of magicH”

“Kob ’ do notb” she laughedH “Just a Lampirevs .etter sense of the metaphysicalH 
And occasionally the senses of a wargH” Ohe pausedH “Lery occasionally the senses 
of a cloud of .atsH”

“A cloud of .ats?” Jamirh hadnvt seen that one yetH “As in a whole group of 
.ats? –ne person .ecoming multipleY how does that work?”

“’tvs hard to e;plainb .ut it does make perfect sense when you are a cloud of 
.atsb” Jeri said thoughtfullyH “’tvs not a form ’ choose xery oftenb .ut it is popular 
among some of the other LampiresH”

“Sut are you controlling each .at separately? –r collectixely? ‘oes your mind 
.ecome many minds that all sort of work together?” Fhey came to a stop .y his 
doorH

“Oometimesb it is .est not to think too hard a.out how something worksb” she 
suggested gentlyH “Mspecially when magic is concernedH”

“‘onvt you need to know how it works?”
Ohe shook her headH “KoH ’n factb sometimes things willY sort of .reakb if you 

think a.out them too hardH”
Jamirh rolled his eyes as he opened the doorH “Fech is simpler to understand 

than magicH At least it works the way itvs supposed toH”
Jeri hummed softlyH “‘oes itb though?” Ohe stopped as she entered the roomb 

staringH “Fhatvs newH”
“Uike ’ saidb there haxe .een some changes around hereH” ze walked oxer to 

stand ne;t to the new telexisionH Fhough it wasnvt nearly as sleek as the xid screens 
he was used to seeing in Uyndiniamb it still got the qo. doneH “Llad .asically 
declared that since ’ am going to .e here for a whileb my rooms might as well .e 
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set up for itb so ’ got a few new thingsH Apparently Llad and a few other people 
around here like to .e a.le to get news and other programs from the Mmpireb so 
they set mine up to .e a.le to do the sameb which is coolH And ’ somehow got 
a whole small kitchenb which ’ can only assume was through palace shenanigans 
since that doorway wasnvt there .eforeH” ze gestured to the small space xisi.le 
through the new openingH “’ donvt know that ’vll exer really use itb .ut itvs nice ’ 
guessH”

“6h huhH” Jeri poked her head into the new room .efore turning .ack to 
JamirhH “Fhis feels more like an apartment nowH Anything else new?”

“A few random thingsY” ze trailed o…b seeing her gaPe land on the o.qect on 
the long side ta.leH “And yeahb thatH”

“Oo you did take itb” she murmuredb eyes glued to the SladeH “’ wasnvt sure 
anything would conxince you to do soH”

ze shrugged awkwardlyb eyeing it with distasteH “’ donvt know how helpful me 
haxing it will .eb .utY”

“Yes, a weapon, a sword? We are good with swordsH”
“Yafter haxing .een trapped in a hallway with one of those things and no 

weaponb ’ Wgure any help ’ can get will .e goodb and zel said the Slade will exen 
destroy them on contactb” he Wnishedb shaking o… the memory of the xoice that 
was almost hisH “Mxen if ’ donvt know how to use itb ’ should at least .e a.le to 
make contactb right?”

Jeri was silent for a long timeb eyes nexer moxingH “’t is more than thatb” she 
Wnally .eganH “’tvs sym.olic in ways ’ donvt -uite think you understandH jhether 
or not you .eliexe you are the zero re.ornb others willb and seeing the zero with 
the Erystal Uight Slade sends a messageH jhat that message is will .e interpreted 
di…erently .y di…erent peopleH” zer mouth twisted into a grimaceH “Oome will 
see it as a message of hopeb since they will see you as their defenderb and others of 
despairb .ecause there must .e something awful for you to defend them fromH Fhe 
Mmpire will certainly see it as a threat when they Wnd outb and they will pro.a.ly 
try exen harder to kill youH –ther political powers may start trying to position 
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themselxes to aid you or impede youb depending on what they think will .eneWt 
them the mostH”

“Zou paint such a pretty pictureb” Jamirh mutteredb his ears droopingH
Ohe shruggedH “jhat is done is doneT it will .e what it will .e at this pointH As 

far as actually wielding the Slade goesb howexerb ’ donvt think we need to worry 
too much R if Diraxu is rightb we qust need to show you how to use itb and as a 
Daster of Slades you should .e a.le to pick it up fairly -uicklyH”

Jamirh fought .ack a winceb since the one thing he had not done in her a.sence 
was practiceH “’ still need to Wgure out how to use that a.ility properlyH ’t helped 
keep me alixe against that .ionic monstrosityb .ut ’ donvt think ’vm using it in 
any way like how Diraxu descri.edH”

“Fhinking a.out it as 2using it properlyv is pro.a.ly not going to help you do 
soH” Jeri laughedH “’t is an innate magicT this is one of those things thinking too 
hard a.out doesnvt help withH”

“jellb ’ canvt qust not think a.out itb” he protestedH “Fhatvs not going to get me 
anywhere eitherH”

Jerivs lips twitchedH “And yetY wellb wevll work on itH”
“Zou can help me learn how to use itb right?” Jamirh askedH “Oince you use 

swords?”
zer eye.rows raisedH “Zou really want to learn how to use it? Iroperlyb ’ 

mean?”
“’ think ’ kind of haxe to at this pointb” he admittedb picking the thing upH 

’t was heaxier than it lookedH “’ still donvt like M.rynb and ’ deWnitely donvt like 
.eing associated with himb .utY” zis stomach twistedb the words tasting like ashH

“’ understandb” Jeri saidb sparing him from haxing to continue the thoughtH
“And deWnitely not Anderb” he inserted -uicklyb remem.ering the one .out 

.etween the two of themH ’t hadnvt .een a fun e;perienceb and he didnvt much 
feel like rexisiting itH

“jellb Ander could teach youb in that he does know how to use a longswordb 
.ut ’ think he is a poor choice for a teacher in generalH” Jeri winced slightlyH “As 
we sawH”
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“Zeahb ’vd like to try to axoid thatH” At least he had managed to get the .etter 
of the priest in the last e;changeH “jhat is his dealb anyway? Oometimes he seems 
like hevs trying to .e helpfulb and thenY”

Jeri settled herself down on one of the couches with a sighH “Ander isY wellb 
something of a mysteryb for all that hevs .een here for three hundred yearsH ze 
nexer talks a.out himselfH zevs one of the Uadyvs ownb so hevs trustedb .utY 
hevs weirdH jevxe nexer -uite Wgured him outH And he nexer goes far from the 
FempleH”

Jamirh .linkedb not sure what to think of thatH
Fhe Lampire shook her headH “Sut on the topic of trainingb of course ’vll help 

youH ’f the A.omination can reach you hereb then we should try to gixe you 
exery possi.le adxantage you can getH” Ohe tilted her head as she studied the Slade 
in Jamirhvs handsH “’f M.ryn was also a Daster of Sladesb then what a waste of 
potentialH ze did haxe a reputation for .eing e;tremely stu..orn thoughb so it 
seems pretty in character for him to pick one weapon and then refuse to try 
anything elseH Fry to think of it that way R youvll .e better than M.ryn .y the time 
wevre doneH”

“M;tremely stu..orn” did sound like M.ryn from the little he had heard a.out 
the longVdead Axari from people who had known himH ’t didnvt sound like the 
xoice he had heard while trying to surxixe his encounter with the .ionic A.omiV
nationH Fhat xoice had .een trying to .e helpfulb had sounded like it cared a.out 
his surxixalH M.ryn didnvt Wt that pictureH Jamirh wasnvt exen sure M.ryn had cared 
a.out his own surxixalH And he thought hevd seen an image of something xery 
much like the .ionic attacking himb .ut M.ryn had nexer fought .ionicsH M.ryn 
had fought demonsH

Oo thenb what was it? jho was it? zad it qust .een his imagination? Fhe more 
time that passedb the more di cult it was to remem.erH

Jamirh hated not knowing thingsH Sut if exen a goddess wasnvt sureb how was 
he going to Wnd out? ze had no interest in putting himself in that sort of situation 
againb Slade or no SladeH ’f he had to face the A.ominations againb it would .e 
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on his termsb and he wouldnvt need a xoice in his mind to saxe himH ze would 
saxe himselfH

“Mxerything okay?” Jerivs xoice was concerned as she studied himH ze realiPed 
he had qust .een standing thereb staring o… into spaceb for pro.a.ly longer than 
was normalH

“Zeahb Wneb” he responded -uicklyb trying to hide his em.arrassmentH “Just 
spaced out for a minuteb sorryH” ze returned the Slade to its new home on his 
side ta.leH

Ohe eyed him for a moment longer .efore turning to the telexisionH “zaxe 
you found anything fun to watch yet? ‘oes it also get our channelsb or qust the 
Mmpirevs?”

“SothH” Jamirh turned on the telexision and sat down in one of the chairsH 
A pair of zuman women were sitting .ehind a news deskb images of a mostly 
destroyed compound of sorts cycling to the side of themH ze was a.out to change 
the channel to Wnd something more entertaining when he saw the ticker at the 
.ottom read “Aftermath of the Eharxe Dilitary Sase M;plosionH”

Jamirh .linkedH “zeyb thatvs where Ander said zel was .eing heldb isnvt it?”
Jeri studied the imagesH “Fhat sounds correctH jowb Ohe did not go down 

-uietlyH”
“Zou think she did all that?” Jamirh askedb aghast as he stared at the damageH 

Dultiple .uildings had .een condemnedb whole sections of them haxing .een 
destroyedH “’t looks like there were multiple e;plosions all across the .aseH”

“jellb Ohe is a goddessb” Jeri said slowly as the anchors discussed rescue e…ortsH 
“And destruction is one of zer domainsb so ’ wouldnvt say itvs .eyond zer 
a.ilitiesb exen if Ohe was in a form that limited what Ohe could doH” zer xoice 
sounded trou.ledb almost as though she were trying to conxince .oth of them 
that that was the caseH

“’ guess we could ask Ander?” Jamirh suggested hesitantlyH “jould he .e a.le 
to ask her?”

“Anyone can ask zerT Andervs qust more likely to hear the answerH” Ohe 
shruggedH “And then he might or might not relay that answerH ’t honestly might 
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.e .etter to go to the Femple and try to ask zer yourselfH ze doesnvt like to .e 
treated like a phoneH”

“Day.e that zuman did some of itb” he theoriPedb looking at the de.risH 
“jasnvt he supposed to .e helping her escape?”

“Frueb” she agreedH “’ guess we would haxe to ask to .e sureb thoughH”
“’ wonder what happened to himb” Jamirh musedH “‘id he die with zelvs 

.ody? –r did he escape? ’ didnvt think to ask her when we talked a.out itH”
Jeri hesitatedH “’t doesnvt look good from these picturesb .ut may.e he made it 

out?”
“Yand hundreds of people found themselxes trying to get onto the .ase qust 

after the e;plosionb .ut when -uestionedb none seem to remem.er whyb” one of 
the anchors was sayingH “Fhe military is still looking into the strange phenomeV
nonH”

Jamirh looked at Jerib who shruggedH “Eould .e any num.er of thingsb honV
estlyb though it sounds like a ueenvs EhallengeH”

ze cocked his head to the sideH “Fhat shriekVthing she did to the door when 
we .roke out of qail?”

Jeri wincedH “ZesH Ilease donvt remind meH”
“’ would say when you haxe a hammerb exerything looks like a nailb .ut as a 

goddessb isnvt she technically the hammer?” he mused thoughtfullyH
Fhe Lampire twitchedH “Fherevs no e;cuse for using that sort of magic on a 

doorH”
Fhe Wrst anchor cut herself o… midVsentenceb looking as though she were 

listening to something through her earpieceH “Fhis is .reaking newsT we haxe qust 
.een informed that the massixe amount of destruction at the Eharxe Dilitary 
Sase was caused .y a gas line e;plosionb” she e;plainedH “–ne of the old lines runs 
under the .ase and e;ploded at xarious points due to corrosionY”

Jeri turned xery slowly to look at Jamirhb who qust shruggedH “jhat can ’ say? 
A lot of our gas lines are apparently faultyH”





Chapter Two

T akeshi looked up at the large stone tower lit by the waxing moon above. 
Magic traveled across its surface, powerful enough that it was visible to the 

naked eye, lines of power fading in and out of the gray brick. The Wall stretched 
in either direction as far as the eye could see, its smooth surface unbroken, a 
testament to the ultimate defense – an aegis cast over a whole country.

It was extremely impressive. Based on the colors threading through the stone 
he guessed nine people had been involved in the casting, which was an amazing 
display of skill and coordination. An aegis was the most diUcult defense magic to 
cast that he knew of, though he had never heard of it being tied to an actual wall 
before. Hnfortunately he had no idea how to get past it. ’e had found one of the 
towers but it lacked any sort of entrance, and an aegis was notoriously impossible 
to break through without the casterNs permission. ’e could throw everything he 
had at it and he would be drained of strength long before the aegis even noticed. 
Ro wonder no one had heard from ;omanii in centuries.

The shinobi stepped back to consider, shivering as the wind cut through him. 
The temperature had done nothing but drop the farther north he got, and the 
utter desolation of the Waste hadnNt provided any sort of cover or break from 
the weather. ’e was also exhausted- by his best estimate it had been around 
twentyjeight hours since he had last truly slept, though he wasnNt completely sure. 
Time seemed to be Lumping in strange spurts.

That was almost certainly a bad sign.
“Agreed.”
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And the memories of the voices of the women he had failed continued to follow 
him, adding to a steadily growing list of things that were tipping the mission 
inevitably towards failure. Taken in aggregate, everything that had happened since 
he had left Ri ?on indicated that he was not going to succeed, either through 
design or circumstance. Too many things had failed to add up, and he was losing 
hope. Where did that leave himq

Ro, he couldnNt abandon his mission. ’e had to keep going.
“Do you?”
’e tried to shut out the voices of doubt that were creeping in, ’elNs and 

’otaruNs voices blending together in his mind until he could no longer tell who 
had said what. This was all he had left- he was not going to turn his back on it. 
They had both died for it. ’e had to believe his goal was still achievable.

’e Lust needed to break it down into achievable steps. The Wall was problem 
number one. ’e turned his entire focus to solving that, going back over the few 
things ’el had managed to impart as she lay dying.

“You need to take this north. Present it to any of the towers along the Warcross 
Wall; it will grant you passage into Romanii.”

’e pulled the violet spell crystal shaped like a hound out from his pocket, 
studying it. It was a strange shape for a spell crystal, one very diUcult to create. A 
key, maybeq Che had clearly expected to be able to return through the Wall. It also 
didnNt “uite feel like a spell crystal somehow. Then again, heNd felt not “uite right 
himself since that strange attack from the construct. ’is magic felt much better 
and hadnNt even taken all that long to recover, but something still felt wrong. 
Actually, if he was being honest with himself, heNd been a little out of sorts since 
the trial. ’eNd attributed it to the drugs, but the feeling still lingered.

Another thing to add to the list.
’e wrenched his thoughts back to the problem at hand. ’e had to somehow 

present the spell crystal to the Wall. What did that mean, exactlyq Was there 
something he had to do to activate it, or was merely having it enoughq “It will 
grant you passage” – was the ”itK the spell crystal, or the towerq Rone of the 
magics visible in the aegis were violet or any other purple color, and even if ’el 
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had been involved somehow in the casting of it her death would have dispelled 
her inGuence. Ro magic of hers should be able to win him entry. Rot “uite sure 
what else to do, he held it up towards the Wall.

Rothing happened.
“Sorry. I was… rush.”
After a few minutes of standing there, he lowered his arm, studying the crystal 

a little more carefully. ’e sent a small pulse of magic through it, curious to see if 
he could discern its exact purpose. The crystal Gashed violet brieGy, then returned 
to its original state, but now he could feel the presence of magic stored in it.

It was a storage crystal2 Meant to hold extra power for a caster, they could be 
fairly tricky to make, and those with larger reservoirs even more so. ’e wondered 
how much this one could hold. ’owever, while that was useful, he wasnNt sure 
how it was supposed to gain him entry to the tower.

“…walk up and… Titus…”
Takeshi closed his eyes for a moment. ’e was so tired. ’e Lust wanted to lie 

down and sleep.
“WALL.”
’e Lumped, head Lerking up as he took a step back. ’e had almost drifted o0 

standing up. ’e needed to …nd a place to rest, and soon. ?ood would help in the 
meantime- he forced …ngers nearly numb with cold to open his pack and pull out 
some Lerky. Absently, he checked that his katana was still in its place on his hip.

’e chewed mechanically as he turned his attention back to the Wall. ’e apj
proached the tower slowly as he considered the magics visible through the surface. 
Oautiously, he reached out to touch the stone. It was curiously warm.

Cuddenly Takeshi froze, …nding himself inside a large stone room. ’ad he 
somehow lost time againq Where was heq ’ow had he gotten hereq

“Safe, now.”
Zines of magic in a warm blue spread across the walls, before fading back to 

the colorful mix he had Lust been looking at, and Takeshi realized that he had 
somehow gotten into the tower. Alarm shot through him. ’ow had he managed 
thatq Why couldnNt he rememberq :ods, what was happening to himq
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“Safe! …Titus brought…”
The walls Gared blue again as he fought back panic. The situation was rapidly 

spiraling out of his control in a way that for any other mission would be a sign to 
abort. But what could he do nowq What would aborting even look likeq ’e had 
somehow gotten past an aegis and he had no idea how. Oould he go backq Where 
would he even goq The nature of his mission was such that it was succeed or die.

“Ander!”
Come part of him distantly recognized that this was not unlike some of the 

symptoms ’otaru had su0ered. Though this wasnNt nearly as bad, thankfully- he 
could deal with this. ’e wrapped his arms tightly around himself as he s“ueezed 
his eyes shut, praying that he might share in the strength she had shown through 
even worse attacks. At least it didnNt seem like a migraine was imminent.

“Breathe.”
What was he going to doq
“It’s not so bad, Takeshi. People always find a way forward.”
’e had to go forward at this point. There was no way back. ’el had mentioned 

…nding someone named Ander who could help him. Takeshi was fairly certain 
she hadnNt meant help him withV whatever this was, but it was the only thing 
he had to go on right now. Pesperately, he tried to force himself to focus. ’e 
had managed step oneV somehow. Ctep two was to …nd Ander. Ander was in 
Tarvishte, where ’el had said they should go. Co slight revision – step two was to 
get to Tarvishte, and step three was to …nd Ander.

Cmall steps. ’e could do this.
’e forced himself to take one deep breath, then another. When he felt more in 

control, he opened his eyes and checked that he still had his bag and katana. Both 
were present. Then he looked around. The inside of the tower was bare except 
for the lines of power, which were now Gashing blue at an alarming rate, and a 
circle of glyphs in the center of the Goor. ’e studied them intently for a moment, 
realizing they formed a gate pattern. ’e wondered where the gate led.

As he watched, the glyphs began to glow with the same warm blue light that the 
walls had been Gashing a moment ago. A “uick glance up revealed that the walls 
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had returned to the multijcolor mix of the exterior. ’e wondered why the colors 
kept changing. Chinobi often worked together to combine their spell weaves, but 
he had never seen anything like this before. ;egardless, the glyphs in the Goor 
were certainly being powered now. Where was the mageq

“The passage… safe.”
’e shook his head, wishing the voices would be silent. ’e needed to focus. 

’e knelt down to get a better read of the glyphs to see if he could …gure out 
where they were linked to, but the exhaustion was catching up to him and the 
symbols swam in front of his eyes. ’e hesitated- being forced to take one route 
like this made him uncomfortable, but there was literally nowhere else to go. At 
least he was mostly certain ’el had wanted him to come this way, and there didnNt 
seem to be anything malevolent in the glyphs. ’e stepped into the pattern, which 
activated in a brilliant display of light.

As the brightness faded, Takeshi found himself standing on a slightly raised 
platform, sisterjglyphs to the ones he had Lust left etched into the stone. Row he 
was in a small courtyard of brick and ivy, ornamental ironwork decorating the 
tops of the walls. There was a greenjpainted door under a small trellis against one 
side. It was the only way out.

Well, almost the only way out. ’e eyed the top of the nearest wall and scaled it 
“uickly, dropping down on the other side onto a cobbled sidewalk, gaining a few 
curious glances from passersby. ’e looked around the wide treejlined street, takj
ing in the charming brick buildings and copper pipes that made up the maLority 
of the area. ’e had lost time, whether it was when he somehow passed through 
the aegis or at some other point- it was midjmorning now. ’e picked a direction 
and began walking, hoping to blend into the general population. Takeshi was 
pleased to see that a number of people walking around were armed- hopefully 
that meant his katana would not stick out as much here. ’e didnNt feel up to 
keeping an illusion going for an indeterminate amount of time right now. There 
was also magic in the air. ’igh above, he could see the telljtale shimmer of power, 
though he couldnNt discern its purpose. 1verall, this place reminded him far more 
of home than the cities south of the Wall.
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“Just like magic, I believe tech also needs to be bridged and balanced.”
’e paused for a moment, considering what to do. ’e hadnNt expected to be 

teleported into the heart of a city. ’e wasnNt even sure which city this was. ’e 
could guess based on the size of the gate pattern that it wasnNt more than …fty 
miles from the Wall, and the presence of visible magic told him he wasnNt in the 
;ose Dmpire anymore, but he needed more information than that.

Co then, step two, part AJ …gure out current location. ’e Lust needed to keep 
focusing on one goal at a time.

Takeshi continued wandering. Hnlike Oharve and Bariza, this city was not laid 
out in a grid pattern. Mostly bare vegetation was everywhere – it probably looked 
beautiful in warmer weather – and the shops and houses followed no discernible 
pattern. ’e passed several statues, but most were covered with black or white 
fabric. Ctrange. ’e didnNt look too closely- they reminded him of how ’el had 
appeared to him in the mirror. Zuckily, he seemed to have arrived in a central 
area with many people out and about, ’umans and Avari both. ’e was able to 
ask a pair of women lounging near a storefront where the nearest train station 
was. They helpfully pointed him in the right direction, and before too long he 
found himself staring up at a large structure made of stone and marble, heavily 
engraved with decorative motifs. Above the entrance, ”Braila Train CtationK was 
deeply etched into the marble.

Well, now he knew the name of the city, though not where it was. ’e strode 
through the large doors and glanced around, disappointed at the cool temperj
ature of the building. ’e was pleased to see a large map crossed with brightly 
colored lines for the train routes against one wall. ’e headed in that direction, 
noting that there werenNt very many people in the building. ’e would have 
thought a train station would have been busier.

“It… affect you.”
Tiredly, trying to push the memories aside and reminding himself yet again to 

focus, he studied the map, looking for Braila and Tarvishte. ’e found the city 
he was in fairly easily – it was close to the Wall, as he had suspected – but his 
heart sank when he found Tarvishte almost two thousand miles away. That was 
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a signi…cant distance. Pid he even have the money to go that farq It would take 
weeks, maybe months if he had to go on foot. If he was at his best it wouldnNt 
be a problem, but he wasnNt sure he could a0ord the time that would take right 
now. Comething was wrong, and he Lust knew he needed to get there as “uickly 
as possible.

9erhaps he could go as far as his money could take him by train, and then …nish 
the Lourney on foot. It wouldnNt be ideal, but then nothing about this mission 
had been, and he didnNt see why it would start now.

“The pressure and expectations we put on shinobi is dangerous. We rely on them 
for so much, and yet…”

“It’s… mission.”
’e mentally shushed them both as he walked over to the ticket counter, 

manned by a young Avari teenager with brightjpink hair and palejblue eyes. Che 
looked incredibly bored, Gipping the pages of a book lying on the counter with 
one hand, chin resting on the other.

”Dxcuse me, but how much would a ticket be from here to TarvishteqK he 
asked, hoping against all hope it was a …gure lower than what he had left.

The girl blinked at him, almost seeming surprised she was being addressed, 
before straightening up. ”1h, um, I can look that up for you,K she said, grabbing 
at a sheet on her desk and scanning it “uickly. ”That would be one hundred and 
forty notes.K

Takeshi abruptly realized he had no money. The currency here was di0erent. 
Because of course it was- this was a di0erent country. ’ow had he completely 
failed to consider thatq What was wrong with himq

”But none of the trains are running right now anyway,K the girl continued 
apologetically. ”Dverything has been shut down since the attack in Tarvishte. INm 
sorry.K

“When it rains…”
It really was Lust going to get worse and worse, wasnNt itq
”’ey, kid.K
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Takeshi glanced behind him at the interruption to see an older ’uman man 
frowning at him. ’e was tall, with very short saltjandjpepper hair, wearing a black 
vest over a white shirt. A silver chain for a pocket watch stood out sharply against 
the dark fabric, from which hung a violet crystal hound.

Takeshi stared at it. It was the same as the one ’el had given him.
”Prop that illusion before you kill yourself,K the man continued, seeing that 

he had the shinobiNs attention.
”WhatqK Takeshi asked, confused. ’e glanced back at the Avari girl, surprised 

to see her sketching a “uick but respectful bow in the manNs direction.
’e didnNt so much as glance her way. ”The illusion. Prop it. Before I drop it 

for you.K ’e gestured towards TakeshiNs left hand.
’e looked down, realizing belatedly that he was still feeding the illusion sewn 

into the glove. ’ad he walked the entire thirty miles through the Waste with it 
still activeq ’e couldnNt remember. ’e must have, though- he hadnNt reactivated 
it when he reached Braila. ’e would remember that.

WouldnNt heq
Takeshi Ginched as the persistent drain on his magic suddenly ceased, power 

snapping back weakly like a rubber band stretched for too long as his connection 
to the pattern was severed. ‘iolet shards of a pattern Takeshi hadnNt seen woven 
dissolved into the ether as the echo of the manNs snap faded. The same violet of 
the spell crystal in his pocket, and of ’elNs magic. ’ow was the color the sameq 
Rot Lust close, but the exact shadeq

“Focus!”
Well, his ghosts were trying to keep him on track now too. At least they were 

making themselves useful.
’e looked again at the hound crystal. ”AnderqK he tried, vaguely hopeful that 

if he had the same crystal, then maybe this was the person he was supposed to 
…nd.

The manNs eyebrows rose to his hairline. ”Ro,K came the drawled response. 
”My name is 6ak, but good try. Ander isVK – he trailed o0 for a moment, eyes 
Gicking to the side – ”Vstill in Tarvishte,K he …nished con…dently.
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Takeshi fought down a wave of disappointment. ”INm supposed to …nd Anj
der,K he said slowly, though at least it seemed like he had found someone who 
knew Ander. A step in the right direction. ”Where did you get your pendantqK 
he asked suddenly.

6ak eyed him with an unreadable expression. ” up, I know, and the same place 
you got yours.K ’e ignored the sharp intake of breath from the girl. ”When was 
the last time you ateqK

Takeshi felt very o0 balance talking to this man. ’ow did he even know Takeshi 
had a matching spell crystalq ’ow many of these things had ’el madeq ”At the 
WallqK he hazarded, fairly certain that was correct.

”1kay, great, but when was the last time you ateqK the man repeated carefully. 
” ou know what, I think the answer is probably too long ago.N ouNre coming 
with me.K ’e turned to the girl. ”Thank you2K he stage whispered in an overjexagj
gerated manner, causing her to smile shyly, even if she still seemed a bit confused. 
”Oome on, kid. ZetNs get out of here.K

”Dxcuse meqK Takeshi had lost control of the situation. ”I need to get to–K
”Tarvishte, yes, but “uick stop …rst,K 6ak interrupted him, grabbing his wrist.
Takeshi yanked away, refusing to be dragged anywhere without more of an 

explanation, but they were no longer at the train station. Instead, he and the man 
were now standing in a fairly large sitting room, modestly decorated in neutral 
colors. 1ne wall had three Goorjtojceiling windows, allowing for a breathtaking 
view of the city below them. ’e looked around, confused. ’e hadnNt even noticed 
any casting, but there clearly had been if he had been teleported here. ”WhereVqK

6ak glanced at a large mirror hanging nearby. ”You can stop shrieking now. 
’eNs …ne, INm …ne, everyoneNs in one piece. ;elax.K ’e turned his attention back 
towards Takeshi after that utterly bizarre outburst. ”And you, sit down and eat,K 
he all but ordered, indicating a table already covered in various platters on the 
other side of the room. ”After youNve eaten and slept, we are absolutely going to 
go to Ander, I promise. CheNs already told me everything.K

Takeshi faltered. ”CheV ’elqK he tried to clarify.
“Me.”
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6ak grimaced. ” eah, and we are going to have that conversation too, but food. 
Row.K ’e gestured towards the table again. ”?or right this second, this,K he held 
up the spell crystal, ”is a marker – we call it a crystallus canis, a crystal hound.N 
It signals to other people that you have her protection, and that they should give 
you whatever help you re“uire, as well as a bunch of other stu0 we can get into 
later. Co you have one, I have one, and INm helping you. ItNs not that weird.K

9rivately, Takeshi disagreed with that. It was weird, even if he …nally had an 
explanation as to why she had given him the crystal. It made sense that they were 
fairly uni“ue because of the complexity of the shape. ’e was worried that he 
was the bearer of bad news, since 6ak didnNt seem to think she was dead. But the 
delicious smells wafting o0 the table were reminding him that not only had it 
been some time since he last ate, but he had also been casting nonjstop for over a 
day. ’e was ravenous.

“Then… eat.”
6ak sauntered past him and plucked a roll from a tray, taking a large bite as he 

Lust stared at Takeshi silently.
’e gingerly stepped towards the table, feeling very o0jkilter. Eeeping his eyes 

on 6ak, who seemed content to merely watch him and chew, he slowly took a seat 
and one of the rolls and began to eat.

“I hate these formal dinners. They can be so… stuffy, and awkward.”
”Alrighty then,K 6ak declared after an uncomfortable amount of deafening 

silence. ” ou continue eating, and I will start explaining some things. ?un things. 
And not fun things.K

Takeshi was almost certainly too tired for this, but he was also tired of not 
knowing. ’e nodded.

”Co, from my understanding, you were trying to help ’el rescue herself from 
a military base in Oharve, rightqK ’e didnNt wait for Takeshi to respond before 
continuing. ”And then she went and got stabbed, causing her to explode out of 
existence, so you think you failed. Which is, by that metric, technically true. But – 
and hereNs a big butN – thereNs a lot of information youNve been missing, since her 
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ability to communicate with you was pretty hit or miss at best. The good news is, 
that body was a magical construct, and not actually her, so to speak.K

TakeshiNs eyes widened. ”A constructq That perfectly mimicked an Avari form 
and channeled magicq ’ow was she controlling itqK ’e realized that the cracks 
he had seen on her arm were likely the …rst sign of the construct breaking down.

” ou are eating right now, not talking.K 6akNs voice was …rm. ”And I have no 
idea how it worked- that is not my area of expertise. Co the good news is, she is 
stillV well, aliveN is sort of a weird term for it. Che exists. Is de…nitely still around.K

That was excellent news. 9ossibly the …rst really good news Takeshi had rej
ceived since coming to this blasted continent. ”But then why didnNt she contact 
meq Tell me–K ’e cut himself o0, suddenly having a sinking feeling.

:For what it’s… understand.:
Takeshi wanted to bash his head against a wall. What in the names of all the 

gods was wrong with himq ’ow had he not noticedq
:Jak… explain!:
At least she didnNt seem angry with him.
” eah,K 6ak said with a wince. ”Che tried. But, to be fair to you, it does make 

sense why you thought you couldnNt hear her.K
”It doesqK Takeshi asked, feeling utterly confused by all of this.
”And this is where it gets a little bit complicated.K 6ak paused, glancing again 

towards the mirror. Takeshi wasnNt at the right angle, but he realized she was 
probably appearing to the other man in the mirror the way she had to him in 
Oharve. ” ou see, it takes a very special sort of person to hear her at all, usually.K 
’e looked back at Takeshi, who vaguely remembered her saying something along 
those lines. ”Because while ’el is a name she goes by, the more common one is 
’ades.K

Takeshi blinked at him. ”Che was named after the Cilent :oddessqK ’e could 
understand why she might choose to go by a di0erent name. Who would do that 
to their childq And what did that have to do with his ability to hear herq
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”Ro,K 6ak said after a moment, as the shadowy …gure in black veils Takeshi 
remembered from Oharve coalesced behind the other man, draping herself over 
his shoulders. ”Che is the goddess.K

Takeshi felt himself freeze as he stared at her, his face going pale. Cuddenly, 
a number of things made much more sense, such as her strange method of 
communication that seemed to work better in the temple, why all the statues 
in this place were dressed like her, 6ak having the same color magic – he was 
probably channeling her power, not his own – and her complete lack of concern 
over her own death. A god couldnNt die. And if anyone could create such an 
amazing construct, it would be a deity. ’e tried desperately to go back over their 
interactions to see if he had done anything that would be o0ensive to her.

’e felt a growing sensation of dread as he realized there were a lot of things he 
would not have said had he known he was speaking to a god.

:ods – she was a god.
:It’s okay… stand on ceremony…: Che sounded reassuring, head tilting to the side.
6ak shook his head. ” eah, donNt do that to yourself. We yell at ’er all the time. 

CheNs not really into the whole holier than thouN thing, even if Che literally is. 
Eind of.K

?aintly, Takeshi managed to ask, ”Why meqK ’e couldnNt think of a good 
reason he would be singled out by a god. In fact, he had been very content with 
his distant relationship with the divine. :ods only tended to meddle in the stories 
when things were about to go catastrophically bad in ways he preferred not to 
be a part of- he hadnNt thought the political situation Ri ?on found itself in was 
something that they would care about at all.

”1kay, this is going to get more complicated. Co, if we want to be really 
technical, everyone has the ability to hear any god. But they have to believe, truly 
believe, that they can hear that god. Any doubt at all renders them deaf to divine 
communication.K ’ades was nodding as 6ak explained. ”But sometimes there are 
certain people who sort ofV align to that deity. ?or whatever reason, theyNre more 
receptive to that god. Oan hear them, talk to them, even use their power to a 
greater or lesser degree.K
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” ou are describing aV a saint, or a priest,K Takeshi protested in ba ed panic. 
”I am not a member of ’adesN clergy. 1r any clergy.K That he absolutely would 
remember happening, he was certain. If nothing else, he was con…dent he had not 
Loined a religious sect at any point in his life.

”Both those points can be true simultaneouslyqK 6ak o0ered, though it soundj
ed more like a “uestion. ”I think you may be thinking of it a bit backward, though. 

ou donNt hear the god because youNre a priest- youNre a priest because you can 
hear the god.K

Takeshi slowly put the fork he was holding down as he tried to make this 
information make sense. ’ow had this mission come to this sort of spectacularV 
was it even a failure, at this pointq ’e didnNt know. ’e was so, so very tired, and 
it was making it diUcult to think. Dverything was spinning around in his head, 
words almost devoid of meaning.

And he was still cold, which wasnNt helping him concentrate either.
:…still cold?:
:Please don’t right now,: he whispered, still trying to reconcile what she was. ’e 

felt her pull back.
Che was a god.
”’ades says itNs been over forty hours since you last properly slept, though you 

stretched it a bit with meditation. I think the best thing to do right now is get 
some sleep,K 6ak suggested …rmly. ”:ives you some time to rest and think all this 
over. WeNll all still be here when you wake up, and then we can go to Tarvishte. 
ThereNs more, a lot more really, but it can wait until then.K

Cleep sounded wonderful. ’ad it really been over forty hoursq That could 
explain why it was so diUcult to concentrate. ” es, I think sleep is a good idea,K 
he agreed.

6ak nodded as the goddessNs form dispersed into wisps of shadow. ”This way.K
The conversation kept playing itself over and over in his mind, an outjofjsync 

Lumble of voices that made comprehension an impossibility as 6ak showed 
Takeshi to a bedroom. Takeshi all but collapsed into the bed, desperately wishing 
for silence in his head.
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’e was asleep almost instantly.


